Happy Friday Everyone! Here are all the executives weekly report.
ASUW Vice President


Office hours and Service Hours are due by the end of Friday September 30th.

Chief-of-Staff





Things in my department are starting to slow down a little bit but I expect everything to
speed up in the next couple of days.
For the Honorary Cowboy there was some miscommunication going on so we might have
to switch the family preferred game to a different one. More information to follow. With
that being said I would like to take 2 senators to dinner with the family. If you are
interested, please email me back!
This upcoming week I will be meeting with the graduate assistant, Ashley, to go over
scholarships and make a more descriptive timeline. If you would like to serve in the
committee, please let me know and I will add you. When I was a senator this was by far
the most rewarding experience. Also I will feed! Again, I will feed you if you decide to
sit on the committee.

Director of Finance


Over the last week I have been working with my committee to put on Scones and
Scholarships, which will be Thursday the 28th, from 6:30-7:30 in BU129. This event will
be about teaching students where to find the scholarships and how to apply to them. We
have also been planning other events too, including a credit event hosted by UniWyo and
“How to Shop on a budget.” Personally, I have been speaking with the CAC and will
continue speaking with them on how to collaborate for events. On Friday, I will be
speaking with Lena Newlin of the Wellness Center about how to collaborate with them
for financial wellness events as well.



I might need a senator’s help on how to write a resolution about adding a 1 credit course
that would be an introduction to personal finance. I would also appreciate it if all senators
spread the word about my events, including Scones and Scholarships.

Director of Programs and Institutional Development


This Week Executive Long had been working on putting Freshman Senators’ information
on Guidebook before it launches. Along with that she has been writing legislation that
would establish a strategic partnership between ASUW, IFC and Panhellenic. Lastly, she

has been busy with potentially hiring someone for Student Legal Services (SLS) and will
soon start writing legislation to emphasize the importance of getting this position filled.
o Executive Long was able to put all the Freshman Senators’ information on the
Guide.
o Executive Long was able to complete an interview for a potential lawyer for SLS
and is hopeful the process will close shortly.




Executive Long’s goal for the upcoming week are as followed:
o Set up the launch for Guidebook and ensure it’s as up to date as possible before
the launch.
o Get started on writing the MOU between ASUW and the International Programs
Office
o Have the first draft of the legislation for Strategic Programs finished so I can send
it to Panhellenic and IFC.
o Look into the ASTEC Ad-Hoc Committee and try to get it running within the next
two weeks.
Something awesome executive Long did last week was getting caught up on HW and
Sleep!

Director of RSO Relations


This past week I continued meeting with the RSOs the Funding Board has approved for
events and conferences. I've been helping them register and get reimbursed for
conferences, and then also thoughtfully budget for their events in an efficient and timely
matter. My board to show appreciation for RSOs is finally hung near my desk in the
office so please send me any pictures you'd like from ASUW funded events and stop by
to see how incredible all our diverse RSOs are here on campus. I plan on sitting through
another/full SOP committee meeting this week to collaborate regarding RSOs usage and
views on UW catering and the ins and outs of how catering works for RSOs. Other than
those things, this past week was business as usual for me and I am planning to reach out
in more personal ways to RSOs and bridge the gap between them and ASUW now that
Funding Board requests have slowed down.

Director of Governmental Affairs



This week, I wrote 2 pieces of legislation for the Senate. I am currently still working with
several esteemed senators on alcohol sales in the Athletic facilities. I have been busy with
the Youth Voter Summit, conducting outreach and working towards my role.



I tracked down, and scanned 18 pieces of legislation that was missing from our online
archive from FY 2009.



If you are planning on going to WyASC and signed up on time, you have until
Wednesday at 5 PM to confirm that you are still attending, or I will bump you and move
down the list of volunteers who did not sign up on time. I need to get the Authorized
Absences rolling.

Director of Diversity


Executive Nesbitt previous week was able to attend UMC round table. He played a role
in how ASUW can facilitate with projects and how ASUW can be integrated into
discussions and panels.



Executive Nesbitt was able to communicate with Senator Defebaugh, who sits on the
Financial Crisis Advisory Committee, and was to bring student concerns about the lack of
movement going on for search of Chief Diversity officer.



Executive Nesbitt has been receiving applications for the Childcare assistance scholarship
and will see if the deadline needs to be extended or not.



Executive Nesbitt will be one of the facilitators for the Good Mule conference



Here is the list of Executive Nesbitt goals for the week:
o UMC Collaborations: UMC’s first campaign will be about cultural
appropriation, in particular in Halloween costumes. I will be helping them begin
this photo campaign by finding models from multicultural RSOs and facilitating a
discussion about cultural appropriation.


UMC is looking for help with writing legislation and sponsorship for
changing the name of Freshman Senate to First-Year Senate. For those
senators that would like to help with this change, I invite them to hold a
special meeting with myself and UMC.

o MLK Days of Dialogue: Seeing as there are changes happening within the
leadership structure of the conference, I will be supplementarily helping the

committee in whatever ways they see best fit. There is likely to be a facilitation
through the Service, Leadership, and Community Engagement (SLCE) Office,
through the Good Mule Conference facilitators.


I need someone to attend the weekly committee meetings on my behalf. It
is imperative that my position in ASUW is directly involved in the
conference, and I truly wish I could go, yet I have class. The meetings are
on Tuesdays from 1:30 – 2:30pm.

o Childcare Assistance Scholarship: $5,000 have been allocated for the
scholarship, which will be divided up into five (5) $1,000 scholarships. Per the
applications that arrive tomorrow, we will then decide whether to extend the
application deadline or close it down on Monday, seeing as the first deadline will
be September 30th.

o Safe Zone Diversity Training for ASUW- Per recommendation by Safe Zone
Coordinator Bria Frame, we are working on implementing a new training,
specifically regarding gender identities, for the Senate, seeing as that office does
not believe ASUW has a good understanding of nonbinary and transgender
identities after hearing the debate over SB-2513 and SB-2514.
Director of Marketing


Hey everyone! This week I worked on the Sources of Strength marketing and got pictures
taken for September’s theme, positive friends! I also took all of the freshman senators’
pictures and they all looked like perfection! I have begun the mock-ups for the WyoVocal
and Guidebook launch and will continue to work on them! (They look pretty awesome so
far, just sayin’.) I will update the website this week since it finally be off of a freeze! I
would love for senators to start taking pictures with the mental health wedge for October,
as well!

